Community-Driven Approaches to Crime Reduction Strategic District Plan Overview
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
010 District
SECTION 1 – PROBLEM SOLVING ON CRIME REDUCTION PRIORITIES
Section 1 focuses on chronic, long-term problems, to be addressed over the course of a year and identified by the community.
.

Priority #1: SHOOTINGS
1. Who is / are the victim(s) in this criminal activity?
Problem Statement
Shootings and Homicides are concentrated more on the north end of the 10 th district, specifically
on 1011 and 1012 beats. Most of these shootings are tied to narcotic sales or gang rivalry in the area. Most
of the victims of these shootings are teens and young men and women.
2. Describe the methods / actions used by the offender (do not include demographic information).
The offenders have used a variety of weapons, from semi-automatic hand guns to assault rifles, and other
type of modified weapons. Most of these weapons are obtained illegally or are stolen. They target members
of other gangs or it will be a dispute over drug territory. They will usually use stolen vehicles to do a drive by
shooting and flee in said vehicles.
3. What is the location of this criminal activity?
Shootings are concentrated in the area of Roosevelt Rd. to 16 th Street/ Kostner to Central Park, which
encompasses Beats 1011-1012.

Mitigation Missions
Description

Mission #1


Describe the missions that will
address the priority/problem



Community
Resources
List involved community
stakeholders and specific
commitments

Mission #2

Identify specific blocks where shootings are
more likely to occur using our DIO's (District
Intelligence Officers) and SDSC room to
conduct specific missions and special
attentions.
Conduct outdoor roll calls.

Work with community partners such as block clubs,
churches etc, to plan positive loitering events, clean
ups and cookouts.





Work with local organizations targeting
young men who are high risk by assisting in
mentoring and establishing trust between
police and youth.
Educating them on the dangers and risk of
gang involvement.

Work in collaboration with outreach workers
from organizations such as UCAN, and
New Life Center. Partner with MMAD men,
CCA, Boxing Out Negativity, Peace
Warriors, Fire House and faith based
organizations to conduct peace circles and
other activities.

Priority #2: NARCOTIC SALES
1. Who is / are the victim(s) in this criminal activity?
Problem Statement
Narcotic sales are also concentrated more on the north end of our district, which encompasses most of the
10sector. The sale of narcotics ties in with many of the shootings, because of fighting over specific
territories.
2. Describe the methods / actions used by the offender (do not include demographic information).
Offenders set up their operation targeting specific blocks or areas. They will also use abandoned buildings
and abandoned cars to set up their operations.
3. What is the location of this criminal activity?
The area for the majority of narcotic sales goes from Roosevelt Rd. to 18 th street and Kedzie to Kostner

Mitigation Missions
Description

Mission #1


Describe the missions that will
address the priority/problem
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Mission #2

Trouble building officer to identify all abandoned and
Tactical teams to conduct specific missions
on targeted blocks identified as problematic. trouble buildings in a targeted area and insure the
buildings are boarded up. Also inform and promote
Conduct
the Criminal Trespass Affidavit program to home
SAVM missions, using outside resources
owners with troubled building where narcotics are
such as Narcotic, Gang and Gun teams.
being sold. . Issue request for city services such as
Utilize the SDSC room with help in
surveilling targeted blocks. Beat and tactical broken street lights, tree trimming and lot clean ups.
officers to issue narcotic loitering dispersals. Abandoned buildings are sometimes used as a
location for narcotic sales. Over grown trees and lots
with abandoned cars and garbage are used as
hiding areas for narcotics and streets with broken
lights are also favored by drug dealers.
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Community
Resources
List involved community
stakeholders and specific
commitments

Collaborate with community partners and local
businesses in forming partnerships to address
narcotic sales, specifically in front of their place of
business. And allow access of their security camera
system.

Work in collaboration with organization such as
UCAN, I Am Able, Peace Warriors, Block Clubs and
other organization actively involved with the
community to conduct neighborhood clean ups and
community gardens.

Priority #3: GANG VIOLENCE (BATTERY AND ASSAULTS BY GANG MEMBERS)
1. Who is / are the victim(s) in this criminal activity?
Problem Statement
Gang members tend to loiter on specific blocks or areas, intimidation the residents of that block and the
community putting them and their families in fear.
2. Describe the methods / actions used by the offender (do not include demographic information).
Gang members gather in a specific area, flashing gang signs and yelling gang slogans at passing vehicles or
individuals on that block. They will batter or assault individuals they do not recognize from the neighborhood
or assume they are rival gang members. Gang members will throw objects at passing cars they feel are
rivals and will sometimes shoot at vehicles.
3. What is the location of this criminal activity?
The gang activity in concentrated more in 1024 and 1033 beats. (Kedzie-Lawndale/ Cermak-26 th Street).

Mitigation Missions
Description
Describe the missions that will
address the priority/problem

Community
Resources
List involved community
stakeholders and specific
commitments

Mission #1

Mission #2

Gang teams to conduct specific gang missions as
dictated by the Tact Lieutenant. Beat officers to
conduct more foot patrols on identified problematic
problem blocks. Conduct outdoor roll calls.

Utilize the SDSC room in conducting surveillance of
troublesome blocks, where gang members are
known to frequent. Enforce curfew laws and issue
gang dispersals.

Work with local schools to continue our Bridging The
Divide and Cops and Kids Chess program with local
schools to engage youth. It gives the police the
opportunity to speak about the dangers of joining a
gang.

Work in collaboration with New Life Center
and participate in fun activities and sports
between police and youth. Also work with
their outreach workers in curving violence
and retaliation by gang members in order to
create opportunities and safety. Promote
our Explorers program with local young
men and women to give them an alternative
to gang life.

SECTION 2 – COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT GOALS
Section 2 summarizes a district’s approach to deepening community engagement and relationships with its population through both CPD-driven (i.e. planned /
hosted by the district), community-driven (i.e. planned / hosted by the community), and co-created activities (i.e. planned / hosted by both the district and the
community) over a year.

Engagement Goals
Goal

Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3

Describe your district’s goals
to deepen community
engagement over the course
of the year

Continue the promotion and
development of our YDAC
committee in order to reach out
and recruit local youth to
participate and develop stronger
relationships between the
community and police.

Continue to team up with local
churches, schools and
organizations to continue the
Bridging The Divide program.
Chess And Cops and other fun
activities between youth and
police.

Further engagement with
community organizations and
local churches in participating in
positive loitering events, peace
marches, and neighborhood
cookouts.

Target Population

☒ Youth

☐ Business

☒ Youth

☒ Business

☐ Youth

☒ Business

Indicate which population(s)
your goal will aim to deepen
engagement with

☐ Older Adults

☒ Faith

☐ Older Adults

☒ Faith

☒ Older Adults

☒ Faith

☐ Domestic
Violence

☐ Affinity / Other
______________

☐ Domestic
Violence

☐ Affinity / Other
______________

☐ Domestic
Violence

☐ Affinity / Other
______________

CPD-Driven
Engagement
Activities

We currently have a YDAC
committee.

Continue the promotion
and development of it.

Increase membership
and participation.
Use of social media to keep
community informed of important
issues.

List current and planned CPDdriven engagement activities
that will support progress
towards your goals for deeper
engagement; use bulleted lists
if needed
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We also corroborated in several
Bridging The Divide/Chess and
Cops events with local churches
and schools.

Will continue to promote
these type of events.

Continue Youth vs Police
sport events.
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Beat officers to engage
more with the residents
on their beat. One on
one conversation.
Increase foot patrols to to
know the residents of
your block on a first
name basis.
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Community-Driven
Engagement
Activities



List current and planned
community-driven engagement
activities that will support
progress towards your goals
for deeper engagement; use
bulleted lists if needed





Co-Created
Engagement
Activities
List current and planned cocreated engagement activities
that will support progress
towards your goals for deeper
engagement; use bulleted lists
if needed

Supporting Partners
List other districts, bureaus, or
community-based
organizations who will be
involved as well as specific
commitments
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Community organizations
(such as churches or
block clubs) to host
police and community
discussions. Questions
and Answers. This is an
opportunity to engage
our community and build
stronger relationships.
Resource Fairs: set up
informational table at
local events.
Community organizations
and local churches host
sporting or fun activity
events, where our YDAC
youth will participate
along with police officers
again promoting our
YDAC.
Youth field trips
Adult field trips
Neighborhood clean up
Plant community garden

North Lawndale "Peace
Warriors" youth group.
Boxing Out Negativity
organization
UCAN –REDI program
Collins H.S.-youth
leadership
CYC (mentoring)
New Life Church
St. Agatha
Westside Christian
Academy



More officer friendly visits
by attending classroom
visits.
Specific schools are
targeted because they
have a Chess Club. This
has resulted in the
building of trust between
youth and the police.



Beat officer engage
youth more, to gain their
trust by getting out of
their vehicles and
engage in one on one
conversation.




Block club meetings
Neighborhood clean up






Church peace marches.
Community cookouts
Community gathering
Promote more police and
community engagement.
By attending block club
parties and other activity
events being held by our
community partners.
Reach out and work with
outreach workers to
prevent violence.















Police vs community
organization in a sport.
Music festival
Community Cookout




Faith base committee
Informational workshops
Monthly Men's Breakfast

YMEN organization
(chess)
MMAD men organization
(youth activities)
Legacy School (Peace
Circles)
Launch Into the Deep
Church( Men's Breakfast
and peace circles)
St. Agatha Church
Kanoon school (chess)
New Life (circles and
sports)



Harmony Church (peace
marches)
I Am Able (block club
organizing)
Mt. Sinai Hospital
St. Anthony Hospital
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